TARGET LOCATION:

**Bishop Dwight D. Pate, Church Point Ministries** - 12061 North Harrells Ferry Road, Baton Rouge, LA 70816. **Coordinators**: First Lady Pate, Elder Gloria McGee (Hearts of Fire Alliance), and Dr. Lu Russell, Facilitator. P: 225-802-8421, 985-974-3752, 985-351-5876

**Additional leadership: Pastor Lee Wesley, Community Baptist Church** - 1729 Monte Sano Ave, Baton Rouge, LA 70807, P: 225-766-0629, Facilitator: Rev. Fred Luter

**Leadership Involvement**: Operation People for Peace, Inc., host organization for efforts.

- Bishop Art Rocker- Chairman and Facilitator, Presiding Arch Bishop of North America, Cuba/Haiti
- Dr. Alan Creecy- Hill of Zion Baptist Church, Metairie, LA, State Coordinator for 2nd District of Baptist Ministers
- Dr. Lue Russell- State Facilitator, Baton Rouge, LA
- Rev. James Turner-Metairie, LA
- Dr. Ford Lee-Ft Myers, FL
- Bishop Chanetta Bruson- Ft. Myers, FL
- Rev. Byron Young- Mobile, AL
- Bishop Antoine Jasmine-Choice International Ministries- LaPlace, LA and assistant to the Presiding Bishop of North America Haiti/Cuba
- Dr. Robert Battles- Mobile, AL
- Rev. Timothy Coleman, Houma, LA
- Mamie Thomas-Mobile, AL
- Dr. Carolyn Thompson-Chairman of Board of Tri-Coastal Services, Grand Bay, AL
- Rev. Reese- Miami, FL
- Dr. Jessica Rocker- Sr. Vice President of OPFP
- Rev. Dock Lamar- Loan Facilitator for Commercial Churches, Atlanta, Georgia
- Rev. Kelvin Maye- Mobile, AL